
In June 2003, the foreign ministers ofBrazil (Celso Amorim), South Africa(Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma), and India(Yashwant Sihna) met in Brasilia afterinformal talks between their respective headsof state at the G-8 meeting in Evian. Thebasis for these talks were the sharedcharacteristics of these three semi-peripheralpowers – strong democracies, three differentregions of the developing world and adynamic engagement with global multilateralinitiatives, or as some call it ‘insider activism’.The IBSA initiative is motivated in thefollowing way in the declaration: ‘In the pastfew years, the importance and necessity of aprocess of dialogue amongst developingnations and countries of the South has

emerged.’ Unlike previous Third Worldist initiativesthat aimed at an alternative, independentmultilateral order for the South (e.g. the NewInternational Economic Order – NIEO), thisinitiative locates itself within the existinginternational order with its focus being:‘respecting the rule of International Law,strengthening the United Nations and theSecurity Council and prioritising the exerciseof diplomacy as a means to maintaininternational peace and security.’ Immediate goals are reforming theSecurity Council, the General Assembly andthe Economic and Social Council of theUnited Nations. The three partners prioritisethe need to counter ‘terrorism’ and topromote social equity and inclusion througheffective policies.The IBSA initiative is premised on thedominant regional roles that the participatingcountries play in their respective regions –Latin America, Asia and Africa. The role ofthis new G-3 in the Cancun negotiationssuggested the possibility for a fresh alliancebetween countries of the South under theleadership of these three developingcountries.Others have characterised the IBSAinitiative as an ‘emboldened triangle’involving a Southern pact amongst threeleading Southern giants that seeks to ‘rivalthe North’s dominance’ and ‘tip the globalscale back into balance’. These divergentperspectives on IBSA capture the contrastingpossibilities for this South-South alliance. At the IBSA Trilateral Forum in New Delhi(2–5 March 2004), consultation with otherdeveloping countries and the G20+ appearsto have been left somewhat open-ended,with a commitment to finding a modusoperandi for these consultations. A pragmaticfocus on various sectoral engagements(aviation and shipping, tourism, trade andinvestment, infrastructure, job creation,

science and technology, information society,capacity building, energy, defence, educationand local content development) structuredthe deliberations at this Dialogue Forum.Collaborative efforts around indigenousmanufacturing expertise and the need tomake available low cost, low priced, safe andeffective pharmaceutical products flaggedthe contentious areas of TRIPS and genericmedicine manufacture. Developing synergiesin the above-mentioned sectors between thethree economies informed these discussions,rather than the social justice issuesunderlying the North-South divide. The agreement to launch the IBSA Facilityfor Alleviation of Poverty and Hungerdemonstrates the ongoing awarenessamongst the participants of the unevenimpact of globalisation. Any notion of acombined challenge to the developed worldin general and the domination of the US inparticular appeared, however, to be absent.The possibilities generated by the ‘G-3’leadership role in the Cancun G20+ skirmishwith the Northern giants appear, for now atleast, to have been put aside for a tentative,piecemeal plan. This approach is defended asa practicable and measurable effort, ratherthan the global ‘talk-shop’ approach. Pastradical, Third Worldist programmes are seenas part of the ‘talk-shop’ approach wheremany resolutions were taken at global forumsbut little implementation followed. However, the ‘soft’ engagement of theIBSA is out of touch with the conservativetrajectory of the US. Rather than moving intoa phase of benign hegemony/global rule, thebelligerence of the US restricts thepossibilities for global cooperation andundermines efforts at ‘insider activism’ in theglobal arena. Friendly global relations thatallow for cooperation between countries ofthe South will be suppressed in favour ofbilateral arrangements that ensure USdominance. The US’s national economic crisis,
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evidenced in a ballooning fiscal and tradedeficit, impels it in the direction of globalbully-boy (or bully-girl when CondoleezzaRice is the key diplomat), with little largessefor potential South-South alliances that canstrengthen the hand of less developednations.
IBSA AND THE DANGERS OF ADECLINING HEGEMONIC POWER The class politics evoked by IBSA and ThirdWorld Alliances exposes more starkly theextent of US domination and unilateralism.While prospects for an ‘emboldened triangle’are unlikely, the vision of such a combined‘middle power’ (semi-peripheral) challenge isin itself an additional danger to a totteringhegemony. Many observers have chargedAmerica with a shift from consensual globalleadership to ‘Empire’ in the post-9/11 phase. Constructing its democratic transitionwithin the framework of the WashingtonConsensus required a shift to the new marketorthodoxy for the new South African state,and a repudiation of its populist economicstrategies. This required a reorientation fromredistribution to ‘market rationality’ and tookplace at the neo-liberal moment in globalhistory. Democratic South Africa has beenborn in two historical moments, however: a

neo-liberal swingaway from socialredistribution in the1990s and a ‘NewImperialist’, neo-conservativethrust in the post-9/11 period, atthe precise moment when somecommentators anticipated a Polanyian shiftback to redistributive policies in the face ofglobalisation’s crisis. The force ofinternational pressure has domesticatedSouth African both foreign economicrelations and hopes of different internationalrelationships.While the phase of neo-liberal consensusin the 1990s still saw the US in the role ofthe empire ‘lite’, the post-9/11 phaseheralded a shift to official and belligerentproclamations of Empire, signalled moststrongly by the US’ unilateral stance in theIraq conflict. Many US policy-makerssupported a shift from informal to formalempire. The new millennium ushered in thePax Americana, despite US President GeorgeBush’s protestations to the contrary.Reflecting this shift from Empire ‘lite’ toovert Empire, US international interventionsshifted from multilateralism to selectiveunilateralism.Harvey (2003), commenting on the ‘NewImperialism’, advances three arguments forthe US shift: • The fear of Iraqi power destabilisingAmerican influence in the Middle East. • The need for power accumulation withinthe borders of the US, where a crisis-

ridden national economy is reflected in afragmenting civil society. Neo-conservative order has thus replaced theneo-liberal consensus approach.• The quest for oil. Unlike those whoemphasise America’s domestic need forcheap fuel, however, Harvey argues thatthe US wants an oil monopoly to enhanceits global control; a monopoly of key oilproduction will simultaneously hold Chinaback as a rising global power and thelargest national consumer of oil. The waron Iraq disrupted the access of French,Russian and Chinese companies, openingup space for US companies to gain accessto oil rights. While the IBSA initiative may be seen as aneffort to increase the bargaining power ofdeveloping nations, the utilisation of bilateralengagements such as the talks around FreeTrade Agreement between SACU (SouthAfrican Customs Union) and the US suggestsa shift towards efficiency, pragmatism andreduced multilateralism by the South Africanstate. Where increased democraticparticipation of all the SADC partners slowsdown South Africa’s global participation, thepattern is to overstep these regionalengagements and participate directly infocused, bilateral trade arrangements.The domestication of South Africa’sforeign policy is evident in a decliningemphasis on the ideological aspects ofSouth-South cooperation, and a pragmaticemphasis on the concrete focal points wherethe three countries may collaborate. The
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foreign policy of South Africa entails nosingle or consistent approach. Theambivalent shifting between a bilateralengagement with the US, on the one hand,and a robust G20+ negotiation stance on theother, demonstrates a pragmatic, multi-pronged approach with the principle aim ofenhancing the national economy’sinvestment opportunities. Niche-marketingof value-added products prevails as an over-arching concern of the NEPAD secretariat.The Troika initiative is yet another endeavourto ratchet up South Africa’s globalbargaining power, with its national interestever present. This national interest mayconverge with the general interest of itsAfrican partners if South Africa’s role is oneof leadership and not dominance. If thegeneral interest of Africa entails a challengeto the ‘New Imperialism’, then this is clearlynot the stance of the South African state. Notwithstanding South Africa’s broadcompliance with the framework of neo-liberalism, its foreign policy periodicallyshows a propensity to revert to liberation-type as reflected in the following instances:South African diplomats and activists werepublicly appreciative of the friendship showntowards the country by Libya’s MuammarQaddafi (he has frequently visited thecountry and has garnered an enthusiasticfollowing). Another so-called internationalpariah who has a dedicated following inSouth Africa is Cuba’s Fidel Castro. Duringhis first visit to the country, at theinauguration of former president NelsonMandela, he was rapaciously received andreference made – again and again – to therole of Cuban forces in the war in Angola. Inmore recent times, South Africa (andPresident Thabo Mbeki) displayed supportboth of Haiti and its now exiled leader, JeanBertrand Aristide. Mbeki visited the countryfor its independence celebrations and nowAristide is living in exile in South Africa.The IBSA initiative is guided by the desire

for cooperation between states that enjoy asimilar position in the global order. What isnecessary, however, is the recognition thatthere is a declining World Order. TheWashington Consensus and ‘New WorldOrder’ of the 1990s have been superseded bythe potentially destructive self-interest of aflailing global power. The global interventionsof the US are based on a self-interest thatgoes against the general interest of globalstability. This closes down space in themultilateral global arena rather than openingit up. In this context, nation-states may optfor greater pragmatism and multiplestrategies in their international relations. The potential for cooperative alliancesand interventions is closed down as eachnation-state struggles to find room in anarrowing global political environment.Prospects for the reform of the multilateralinstitutions are diminished when the foreignpolicy of nation-states is domesticated by anoverpowering global hegemonic power.Cooperative alliances are still possible, in thiscontext, but are likely to be given lesspriority in the face of the pragmatic choicesstates will make. This is, however,unfortunate, as a flailing global hegemonyalso represents a time of global politicalopening, a new beginning of history, ratherthan an ‘end of history’. A challenge to the ‘partnership with theNorth’ is an attempt by the NEPAD to pushthe boundaries of Africa’s structuralconstraints by improving the continent’sexport conditions. (These structuralconstraints, including the terms of (un) fairtrade with Africa; the imposition of unsoundmacroeconomic policies through structuraladjustment programmes and unsustainableand unjustifiable debt are contained in adeclaration adopted by TWN-Africa/CORDESIA in April 2002 on Africa’sDevelopment Challenges). But this comeswith a political price: act as the continent’spolitical and economic gatekeeper for our

global dictates or there is no deal orpartnership.
CONCLUSIONThis article thus questions the assumptionof ‘insider activism’, namely, that there is anexpansive moment for multilateral reform. Ifwe are facing a tightening unilateralism bythe global hegemonic power, then a phaseof destructive capitalism is ahead andalliances like the IBSA need to becontextualised within a context of closingdown options rather than opening upspaces. If there are shifting lineages ofempire underway, and if regionalconglomerations are lining up to realignglobal politics, then the world is a muchmore unfriendly place than the ‘reform ofmultilateralism’ perspective suggests. Trans-regional alliances then need to countenancethe need for a more robust alliance amongstmass-based formations such as trade unions,in alliance with new social movements suchas the landless and the anti-privatisationcommittees, with less expectation ofexpansive multilateral democracy in theglobal arena. The robust Third Worldism ofthe NIEO (New International EconomicOrder) needs to be reinstated with freshresolutions but also fresh activist vigour,drawing on the energies and imagination ofthe youth. Fusing the rhetoric of the old with theconcerns and passions of the new hastremendous portent. At Shoe City in theEastgate Mall, Johannesburg, beautifulleather shoes come at the reasonable priceof R100. They come from none other thanBrazil. The zestful colours of Indian silkclothing are a fitting complement to SouthAfrica’s multiple cultural colours. Goodcommodities, good prices, good style – anew tripartite alliance in the making?
Miller is a senior lecturer at RhodesUniversity. 
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